
Copywriter and Editor  

* 



*  I’m a research junkie with a focus on history and 
culture. I trained extensively in storytelling and 
theater, then added skillsets in marketing, research, 
and communications through New York’s competitive 
entertainment industry. As a writer, dramaturg, and 
director, I developed award-winning plays. 

*  I’ve worked on a wide variety of projects. I’ve 
written technical, marketing, and creative copy, 
from grant proposals to scripts to travel clickbait. 

*  With my love of grammar and working with other 
writers, I adore every type of editing. I enjoy being 
precise; I’ve edited contracts, grant reports, and 
legal memoranda where a misplaced comma could 
cost thousands. 

* 



* 
The mandate for Tiqets is to subtly entice 
with specific benefits, while keeping an 
upbeat and sassy tone. I researched the 
sites and what people said about them 
online to craft detailed descriptions of a 
distant tourist experience. This attraction 
had not yet opened, so the challenge was 
to draw images from a press release that 
didn’t have concrete details. 
www.tiqets.com/en/new-york-c260932/
national-geographic-encounter-ocean-
odyssey-p975017 
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https://blog.tiqets.com/en/blog/author/elyzabeth/

Elyzabeth Gorman
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Read the rest at: https://blog.tiqets.com/en/blog/2017/08/07/how-to-navigate-new-york-like-a-local/ 

Most of the 8.5 million inhabitants of New York and the millions commuting in take trains, 
then walk the rest of the way. They move fast because they’ve got places to be and the 
sidewalks are crowded because there’s not enough sidewalk for everyone who needs it. Not 
for the workers, much less for the vacationers. Think of foot traffic in New York like car 
traffic everywhere else. You wouldn’t stop suddenly or veer around in your lane or change 
directions without looking while driving. Don’t do it walking around New York and you won’t 
get cursed out or covered in hot coffee. Probably. 



* 

* Container Solutions has a dual 
communications challenge. 
They use technology that is not 
only constantly evolving, but 
poorly understood by the 
general public. Additionally, 
they face a competitive hiring 
environment in which they 
n e e d t o a u t h e n t i c a l l y 
communicate the level of 
support and development 
opportunit ies they offer 
employees.  

* www.container-solutions.com 

Blog 

Brochure 

Career Page 

Case Study 

Employee Profile 



Read Ian’s profile at: 
https://container-solutions.com/my-journey_ian-crosby/ 



https://container-solutions.com/careers/ 
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I worked with Netherlands Culture 
Tours’ main guide to develop itineraries 
that would appeal to American arts 
organizations. I then created brochures 
based on the itineraries and worked on 
the web presence of Netherlands 
Culture Tours. Next I researched and 
wrote outreach to American theaters 
and museums. 
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Badass Tours tells the stories of the 
hidden badasses from Amsterdam’s 
history. I researched and wrote the 
tour, as well as the product copy. I 
maintain an active social media 
presence and two blogs. Blamsterdam 
focuses on the quirks of Amsterdam, 
past and present. Ask A Badass is a 
modern advice column answered by 
women in history. 



Read more at www.ask-a-badass.com/blamsterdam 



Read more at www.ask-a-badass.com/advice 



* Your Amsterdam Cous in 
offered local advice to 
English-speakers. I developed 
website, social media, and 
product copy that mimicked a 
friendly, familial tone. 



* 

DECRIMINALIZATION OF 
SEX WORK: A SUCCESS 
STORY? 
 
By Joep Rottier 
University of Utrecht 



* 
Our challenge was to excite people about 
Margaret I, a new play set during a historical 
war. Our IndieGoGo campaign on social 
media, YouTube, and MailChimp used a mix 
of historical quotes and pop culture 
parallels, but wove in  call to action for 
people interested in fighting modern sexism. 
 

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/margaret-i#/ 

Tumblr: Margaretthefirst 

Twitter: AskABadass 
Facebook: MargarettheFirst 

Instagram: Tygersheart 

 

 

 





To Barcelona! was a play about the true 
story of working-class Jews from New York 
who fought in the Spanish Civil War. The 
playwright was determined to use a 
famous photo of a dying Spanish soldier, 
but I was worried its dark tone and 
historical distance would be a turn-off. I 
developed a slogan inspired by the Obama 
fever that was sweeping our target 
audience and worked with graphic 
designer Lindsay Moore to create an 
image that used popular graphic overlay 
to make a period photo feel modern and 
energetic. 

POSTER FOR TO BARCELONA! 


